
 

 

                                                             SNPWA/ CHQ/ CCA Meerut/ 1/ 23     Dated 16th Jan, 23. 
 
 

To 
Respected Sh. Nirdosh Kumar Yadav Ji, 
CCA/ Meerut, UP( West). 
 
Sub: Arrogant behavior, totally unbecoming and unacceptable of a Senior officer of Sh P. 
Rithik, Jt CCA/ Dehradun, towards office bearers of SNPWA/Dehradun on 02.11 22. 
 
Respected Sir 
 
On 2nd Nov, 22, about six elected office bearers of SNPWA/ Uttarakhand, of this Association, 
had a discussion with the Jt CCA/ Dehradun on the following fully legitimate and justified issues. 
 
1. Stoppage of Pension of Sh. S S  Rathan without any intimation. 
 
2. Non issuing of I Cards of Pensioners since 1.07 22. 
 
3.  Non existence of biometric system for submission of life certificates. Instead PE are forced to 
submit life certificates manually 
 
4. Uncalled for delay in payment of pension. 
 
5. Very poor, rather Non existence, of sitting arrangement for Pensioners 
 
While it can be appreciated that there can be some constraints on the part of Jt CCA to address 
these issues but Jt CCA , being a senior office, is not at all expected to behave in a rude, 
arrogant manner with the Pensioners while discussing these justified issues. Let alone 
explaining the reasons for these serious lapses on part of Jt CCA, he behaved in a manner that 
is highly unbecoming of him and adversely reflects upon his style of functioning. The Pensioners 
were left aghast and shocked when the Jt CCA, instead of explaining the reasons for the issues 
and assuring for their resolution, started completely blaming higher authorities in every possible 
manner for every issue, besides behaving in a highly unruly manner. 



 
It is really unfortunate that when Hon PM of the Country exhorts upon Senior Govt  officials to 
be humble while dealing with Senior Citizens issues, the concerned Jt CCA is not only 
completely unmindful of this but acts in a highly errant manner. Besides, in Pension Adalats, 
that are regularly conducted, improving welfare measures of Pensioners is always emphasized 
upon and adequately highlighted. 
 
In view of above mentioned facts, we request you to severely reprimand the concerned Jt CCA 
to desist from indulging in such rude behavior towards Pensioners in future, besides directing 
him to take adequate measures immediately to address the impending problems of Pensioners 
of Uttarakhand. 
 
Shall be grateful for your personal benign and expeditious intervention to ensure that lingering 
issues of Pensioners of Uttarakhand are resolved as quickly as possible. 
 
Warm Regards 
 
Sincerely Yours 

 
( G. L. Jogi) 
 
Copy to 
Sh. P. Rithik, Jt CCA/ Dehradun for kind information please. 


